March 30, 2015

University of Florida
Horticultural Sciences Dept.
1253 Fifield Hall
Gainesville, FL 32611
Attn. Curtis Smyder
curtisr@ufl.edu
352-273-4781

Curtis,

I am looking for an intern that can assist me with both my wholesale nursery operation and new 3,000 sq. ft. greenhouse. This position has the potential to become full time. Responsibilities will include, but are not limited to:

- Helping to stock greenhouse (needs a knowledge of propagating from seeds & cuttings)
- Oversee watering, fertilizing, temperature & pathogen control of greenhouse
- Assisting with watering, fertilizing, trimming & weeding of nursery operation
- Assist wholesale customers when needed
- Make deliveries as needed
- Interact with Hispanic crew (Spanish speaking is a plus)

Pay rate is $14.00 per hour

Thanks for your help in posting this internship. Please let me know if you need any other information from me.

Eddie McKeithen
President